











REPEATED VOYAGESINTO SPACE, RETURN
AND REUSE
I I I I
SPACE SHUTTLE









• TWO VEHICLES REQUIRED
1) REUSABLECARGO_-OPLECARRIER
2) B(:X:_TER( EUSABLEOREXPENDABLE)












• NASA DOD JOINT REPORT TO THE SPACE TASK FORCE
• FEASIBILITY STUDIES WITH INDUSTRY (PHASE A)
• SPACE SHUTTLE SYMPOSIUM - SMITHSONIAN INST.
• DEFINITION STUDIES WITH INDUSTRY (PHASE B)
• REVIEW BY PRESIDENT'S SCIENCE ADVISOR
• MATHEMATICA REPORT ON SHUTTLE ECONOMICS
• PRESIDENT NIXON'S SHUTTLE ANNOUNCEMENT




JUN. 1970- MAR. 1972
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. MINIMIZE DEVELOPMENT COSTS
- DDT&E- $5.15B (19715)
• MINIMIZE COST PER FLIGHT
- CPF- $10.5M (19715)




- 7 DAYS MISSION DURATION WITH CREW OF FOUR
- 65,000 LBS TO 100 x 100 MI DUE EAST ORBIT/32,000 LBS TO
100 x 100 MI 104° INCLINATIONORBIT
- 32,000 LBS DOWN PAYLOAD
EXTENSION KITS
UP TO 30 DAYS DURATIONWITH CREW UP TO SEVEN
(ELECTRICAL POWER/LIFE SUPPORT/CREW PROVISIONS/PROPELLANTS)
ORBIT ALTITUDES UP TO ~ 650 MI WITH VARYING PAYLOADWEIGHTS AT









FLARED RUDDER - SPEED BRAKE




• SIZED BY TANKAGE
AFT FUSELAGE
• SIZED BY SPACE SHUTTLE MAIN
ENGINES (SSME)
FLAP
• SIZED TO PROTECT SSME FROM
ENTRY HEATING
DOUBLE DELTA WING
• SIZED BY 171-KNOT DESIGN
LANDING VELOCITY
._FUSELAGE
• SIZED BY PAYLOAD
REQUIREMENTS
FULL SPAN ELEVONS/AILERONS




- CABINATMOSPHEREIS OXYGEN-NITROGENAT 14.7 PSI
- TEMPERATUREREGULATED65- 80°F (+/- 2.0°F)
- HUMIDITY CONTROL
- CARBON DIOXIDE CONTROL
• HOT AND COLD FOOD
• PROTECTED SLEEP STATIONS
• MALE AND FEMALE HYGIENE PROVISIONS
. MAXIMUM ACCELERATION IS 3 G's
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AUTHORITY TO PROCEED (ATP)
SYSTEMS REQUIREMENT REVIEW (SRR}
ORBITER PRELIM. DESIGN REVIEW (PDR)
ORBITAL FLIGHT PDR
ORBITER 101 ASSEMBLY & ROLLOUT
FIRST CAPTIVE FLIGHT
APPROACH & LANDING TEST (ALT)
CRITICAL DESIGN REVIEW (CDR)
ORBITER 102 ASSEMBLY & ROLLOUT
RRST MANNED ORBITAl. FLIGHT (STS-t)
KSC INITIAL OPERATIONAL CAPABILITY
ORBITAL FLIGHT TEST PROGRAM



























• RETURNABLE, REUSABLE SPACE HARDWARE
• PAYLOAD WEIGHT, VOLUME & ALTITUDES
- Down Payload
• SUPPORTING SYSTEMS FOR PAYLOADS
- Pointin9 & Stability
• CROSS RANGE
• CROSS WIND LANDINGS
• ORBITAL INCLINATIONS: 29° TO 104°
• CREW ACCOMMODATIONS
• EVA
• CONTINUOUS ABORT PATHS
• ELECTRICAL POWER
• ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL
• COMMUNICATIONS, TRACKING & DATA MANAGEMENT
• GN&C
• MISSION KITS
• COSTS: DEVELOPMENT & PER FLIGHT
DROPPED IN EARLY 1970's: Separate Solid-Fuel RocketsForAbort FromThe Launch Pad and Jet EnginesForOrbiterRyback
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